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ONE of the Americanisms of recent years is the word " Kick." 
It has come into such universal use, except with the select 
few who abhor all English not strictly classical, that the 

quotation marks generally used to denote a word of uncertain cre
dentials have been removed from around it, and it has been giv
en an extremely useful, if not highly honored, position in " En
glish, as she is spoke" on this side of the Atlantic. But kick is 
not a slang word; simply the revival of a good English word 
once in common use, with a broader and more comprehensive 
meaning given it. Kicking is an inalienable privilege of a free 
born American citizen. It is a safety valve. After the Ameri
can has let off steam by means of a vigorous kick, he is prepared 
to go on with his work, whether the kick was successful or not. 
Base ball, the great national game, would be a tame affair with
out the inevitable kick , and it is doubtful if a game could be 
played without it, or described without the word being used. 
The knowledge of an umpire upon all the dips , spurs and sinu
osities of kicking must be profound if not valuable. In him, 
probably, can be found the most hearty sympathizer of Census 
Superintendent Porter, whose initiation into the mysteries, vari
eties and intensities of kicking has been sudden and overwhel.m
ing. Porter should have taken a course of instruction in the 
league to prepare himself for such an avalanche of kicking as has 
rushed upon him. The kick, in all degrees of intensity from the 
mild remon~trance to the most vehement invective, has been 
pouring into his office for the past few weeks from every corner 
of the U nion. ~ ot the least vigorous of the kickers has been 
Portland, and either because of her vigor or the superior gravity 
of her wrongs, she has been successful, while nine-tenths of the 
others have failed. Salem, also, has kicked to some purpose. 
Now let the remainder of Oregon emulate their example and 
make things lively in the census office. That the census of Ore
gon, as a whole, was a wretched botch is beyond dispute. All 
the tests usually applied for estimating the population show that 
Oregon contains a much larger number of people than she is 
credited with. This is made especially evident when the figures 
in certain counties are compared with the state census of 188.5, 
the last school census and the vote cast at the last election. On 
the last page the artist has given his idea of the way the census 
wagon went through Oregon. Blinded by ignorance and stupid
ity, the driver has gone pell mell through the state, driving reck
lessly over facts and figures. By a little extra exertion Portland 
and Salem have succeeeled in getting aboard the wagon, but oth
er ci ties and counties have been left sprawling in the mire or 
hopelessly in the rear. What is wanted now is such a vigorous 
kick by those sections that have been left, that the wagon will be 
compelled to make a second trip through the state, so that those 
who have been left can get in and ride. Let everyone kick, and 
be ;, specific" about it as well as vigorous. 

Present appearances indicate that the Knights of Labor, with 
the full authority and personal direction of Chief Powderly, have 
begun a contest that, unless terminated by a retreat on the part 
of the order or the railroad company, will develop into the most 
wide spread and disasterous conflict between labor and capital 
the country has ever seen. The outlook is especially dark be
cause there is no question at issue which admits 0." arbitration. 
Nothing but the surrender of what each side considers a vital 
principle can end the struggle. The Knights of Labor are fight
ing for power, for a monopoly of labor, practically a trust, which 
they deem essential to the existence of their order as they con
ceive it should exist, and are striking to place themselves in such 
a position that members of their order can not be discharged by 
any employer without the sanction of the order. On the con
trary the managers of the railroad are contending for the right 
to employ or discharge whom they think desirable or undesir
able. Out of such a deadlock must spring a fight that can only 
end in an utter defeat of one of the parties. Vice President Webb 
is undoubtedly using his power in an arrogant manner, but that 
hardly justifies a strike in the mind of one not a member of a 
labor organization. Of all the combines and trusts that this 
country may suffer from, it is a question whether the labor trust 
of organizations, if it succeed in acquiring the dictatorial power 
at which it aims, be not the most dangerous to the well being of 
the nation. 

If we are to have rifles to guard the property of any individ
ual or corporation, they should be in the hands of the represen
tatives of the law, and not borne by a body of mercenaries like 
that recruited by the Pinker tons and hired out to corporations 
at so much a head. The right of the citizen to bear arms is 
guaranteed by the constitution, but it is an individual right and 
does not include the right to raise and equip a body of armed 
men to be hired out for the purpose of committing a breach of the 
peace should circumstances lead to it. Let the corporations de
pend upon the lawful authoritie~ for protection. They are re
sponsible, anel the community permitting the destruction of prop
erty through a failure of its legal officers to afford it protection, 
is responsible fot; the amount of the loss. Better that millions of 
dollars be lost in riot than that the principle be established that 
a private army can be maintained in the United States. 

It may be a little uncertain whether or not the Farmers' Al
liance is entitled to all the credit, but the fact remains that the 
Hon. Johnny Ingalls seems to have subsided into a state of com
parative decorum since the grasshopper agriculturists manifested 
a desire to plow him under. If the horny handed sons of toil are 
really going to take an intelligent interest in politics and not be 
contented with ,",ucking their tariff, silver, pension and other in
formation through specially constructed straws, there will be less 
use for the genus demagogue in the land of the free and the home 
of the brave. 

Napoleon's maxim, that" God is on the side of the heaviest 
battalions," does not hold good in Central America, where the 
Salvadorians have won every battle, though outnumbered by 
their enemies. The effort of Barrillos to secure through diplo
macy what he first tried to gain by precipitating a needless and 
unsuccessful war, has failed , and Salvador is again pushing both 
him and his ally, President Brogan, of Honduras, to the wall. 

As was predicted by WEST SIIOln~, the United States circuit 
court has declared the absurd anti-Chinese city ordinance of San 
Francisco unconstitutional. Chinese legally in this country have 
the same rights of residence and business as other foreigners, and 
can not be discriminated against by legislation or otherwise. 
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THE GREEK CHURCH OF SAN FRANCISCO. 

If one wends his way some day towards the northern end of San Fran
cisf'o. past the oriental sights and smells of Chinatown, northwest of the 
picturesque and tumbledown shanties of swarthy Mexicans and Italians, he 
will find a grassy plaza called Washington Square_ Facing the Equare stands 
a fantastic and ornate building as alien to our occidental ideas of architec
ture as a Chinese pagoda or a Hindoo temple. 

It is the Greco-Russian Church of San Francisco, one of the three out
posts on this contiuent of that great and ancient religion that claims 80,000,-
000 of adherents, and extends its sway over nearly all Eastern Europe and 
Northern Asia. The blue central dome, studded with gilded stars and sur
mounted by a large Greek cross, in contour like an inverted balloon; the 
smaller towers clustering around, each topped by a smaller cross; the large, 
conventional figure of some ancient paint painted on the front of the cupola; 
the many features of Byzantine ecclesiastical architecture, all combine 10 
remind one of the chapels and cathedrals of Holy Russia, and every feature 
of the interior is strange to our wel'tern eyes There are no pews, as all are 
expected to either stand or kneel on the carpeted floor during tbe entire 
service, excepting the infirm and aged, for whose accommodation there are 
along the sides a few Utne stools and diminutive benches. Instead of tbe 
somber and subdued tints and the severe simplicity of decoration which 
prevails in our protestant churches, all is 
color, richness and fplendor; the eye can 
find no place on which to rest that does 
not convey some symbolic meaning to the 
mind_ The walls aglow with frescoed 
paintings, representing biblical scenes, 
miracles, incidents of the ancient history 
of the church, and representations of the 
great saints of the church. Not only are 
there two rows of frescoed paintings along 
the sides of the church, but the ceiling, 
also, is likewise decorated. 

church by several priests, who often otiiciate at the services, and who travel 
through the state holding services where there are no cburches. The ser
vices are full of ritualism and observances that have existed for centuries. 
They are held usually in the Slavonian tongue, but sometimes in English or 
Russian. There is no organ in tbe church, but a trained chorus of forty 
voices supplies the music. 

A part of the building is used for a school and for living-rooms. Here 
reside the bishop and several priests, besides over a dozen native Alaskans 
who are being educated at the diocesan school which is connected with the 
church. Some are Russian creoles, some are half-blooded Americans and 
some are full-blooded natives. One little fellow, apparently about eight, 
really fifteen years of age, is considerable of a linguist, being able to read 
and write the Slavonian, Aleutian, English and Hu!!sian languages. 

The missionary work of the church in Alaska is superintended from 
San Francisco, although there is a church in Sitka. The missionaries neces
sarily undergo great hardships and privations living among the nati ve tribes 
of that frigid Climate, but they are earnest in their work and gentle and 
kind toward the native~, and succeed in teaching them many of the arts 
and accomplishments of civilized ftfe. 

FRANK TRACY ~WETT. 

- .. _--...... _-
PORTLAND CiTY PARK. 

It would be diflicult to find a t1act of 
land near any city in the union more ad
mirably adapted by nature for the pur
poses of a public park than the one dedi
cated to that end in the city of Portland. 
Lying within the city limits, on the east
ern elope of the hills just west of the 
most desirable residence portion, and 
reached by two lines of cars, it is very 
accessible, and has become a favorite 
place of resort on summer afternoons, 
especially on Sunday, when music is 
added to the charms of nature. The 
.,ketches in the center of this number 
give a glimpse here and there of various 
features of the paJ k, but are utterly un
able to convey an adequate impression of 
it as a whole. It is, to be sure, still in a 
great degree in a state of nature, and the 
opportunity for the landscape gardener to 
display bis skill is an excellent one; but 
nature made it a better park than has 
been created in many cities by the ex
penditure of much money and artistic 
skill. 

As one enters the door he sees at the 
other end of the church a partition, about 
eight feet high, extendinl!" entirely across. 
It is ornately decorated with carved wood
work, enclosing pictures of saints and of 
hil'torical and biblical scenes. Behind it 
stands the altar, which, during certain 
parts of the service, is hidden from view, 
but during other parts, by drawing aeide 
the central portiers and throwing open 
t'Wo large gates or doors, is exposed to 
view. It is draped with a superb altar 
cloth, recently brought from Russia, and 
shines richly with the soft sheen of myri
ads of threads of gold. The bible on the 
aitar, ponderously bound in great brazen 
c{:lvers, is handsome, but heavy, as it 
weighs fully fifty pounds. To carry it 
round the churcb, as is necessary during 
certain ceremonies of the service, is no 
light task, and it is no wonder toot a 
lighter bible is provided when the less 
athletic priests officiate. 

GREEK CHURCH OF SAN FRANl'ISCO. 

It is entered from either the north or 
south by eplendid driveways that wind 
with an easy grade to the summit of the 
hill. Here the florist's art has been called 
into service to lend color and beauty to 
tbe scene. Here, also, are a music stand, 
swings, rustic seats and other accessories 
of a public park. .A bear pit, in which 

An interesting and strange-looking 
painting stands against a pillar in one corner of the church. It is a copy of 
a painting 700 years old, the property of the church in Russia. It repre
sents the Madonna holding the infant Jesus. But the hands and faces only 
are painted. All the clothing stands out in low relief in gilded and silver 
wrought metallic work. On the Virgin's head rests a gold crown, richly 
studded, as is the clothing, with rubies and emeralds and other precious 
stones. The original of this is supposed to be endowed with miraculous 

.. powers, and believers cite many instances where the halt, the maim and 
the blind have been miraculously healed by praying before it. There are 
many other objects of interest to be seen: a row of huge, five-foot ca.ndle
sticks standing in front of the altar partition; the rich, purple velvet ban
ners hanging on the pillars; the vessels for the holy water, and the great 
bell recently brought from Russia that swings in the cupola. 

The congregation of the church is strangely cosmopolitan. Strongest 
numerically are the Sla vonians, from Dalmatia; next in num ber are the 
Servians and Montenegrans, from the mountainous, liberty-loving districts; 
there are Greek!.', both from the mainland and the archipelago; there are 
but a few Russians, and there are only about twenty Bedouins. Although 
there are but about six Russians in the church, it receives most of its sup
port from St. Petersburg. Bishop Vladimir, a learned scholar and an ener
getic worker, is at the head of the diocese, which extends its sway to Alaska, 
where there are over 13,000 believers, mostly natives. He is assisted at the 

four sleek and fat bears-one grizzly, one 
cinnamon and two black-amuse tbemselves and the spectators, a deer park 
in which half a dozen beautiful deer roam at will, so tame that they eat 
leaves from the hands of deligbted children, and various cages of other 
animals native to tbe Oregon woods, are constant objects of interest. He 
who thinks the cougar and the mountain lion are identical will be disabused 
of the idea when he sees the specimens of those fierce animals kept here 
side by side. 

Many who visit tbe park fail to see its greate~t beauty-the landscape 
to be obtained from tbe brow of the hill looking eastward. At his feet lies 
the city, encircled by green hills, with the silvery thread of the Willamette 
winding 1hiOugb it. Beyond the city the green valley, timbered hillE', and 
the forest-robed summits of the Cascades, crowned w1th peaks of eternal 
snow charm the eye. Tbis sight should never be missed. 

• -
Here is a knot for grammarians to untie: A pitcher full of a sickly

white liquid stood upon 1he breakfast table and was spoken of by one of 
the boarders as " a pitcher bali full of milk," whereupon another claimed 
he should sa] "a pitcber full of half milk." Which is correct? 

In enumerating the evils that have been brought upon Louisiana from 
the north, floods in the Mississippi should not be overlooked. 
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" P USH. " 

Ere our father died and left us for the happy, golden shore, 
He said : " I'm sorry, children, that I can't bE>queath you more; 
You're handsome girls , the thrf'e of you, in youth 's enchanting flush, 
And I hope you will be semible and marry men of push." 

Was it strange our parent's last worfls left their impress on our lives? 
Ere the daisies bloomed above him Kate and Belle were wedded wives; 
But I tarried , Ecarcely liking such a hurry . such a rush, 
Nor half liking my new brothers, though they were both men of push. 

One had pushed a real et!tate boom into blosEom all too soon, 
And was living on the proceeds to a pretty lively tune. 
The other-he was pushing at those doors that may be seen 
Labeled" Push ," and opening inward on a most obliging screen. 

Each had his boon companions , pushinjZ, dashing, rapid men ; 
When they pushed into my preRence I just pushed them out again. 
Yet my father 's word was sacred, and I prayed, at evening's hush
" Dear God of lonely orphans, what did father mean by , push ?' " 

And I think God sent an all gel to ask father what he meant, 
For an answer to my prayer E'traightway down to me was sent; 
And that answer, plain , convincing, I must tell you all about ; 
That it came right out of heaven I can never, never doubt. 

I was walking out Yamhill street, and the grade was on the rise, 
A sweltering August sun was pouring down from cloudless skies ; 
An over-laden street car-fi fty people on , at least-
Came slowly up behind me, dragged by one poor, gasping beast. 

How that poor horse tug~ed and struggled , how he stumbled, tottered, 
To my m ost careless reader needs not to be revealed ; [reeled, 
We all have seen the picture from the sidewalk or the road , 
And sometimes-O, the shame of it !-W<:l' ve added to the load. 

My heart was sore within me and my soul indignant jZrew ; 
Yet I stood there , still and helpless, there was nothing I could do. 
'Ve women love to pity and our hearts will ache and ache , 
Y~t we turn the veriest cowards when a brave step we should take. 

And while I stood there trembling and pitying from afar , 
A man sprang off the platform and dropped behind the car ; 
And, 0 , let me record it in plaine6t black and white, 
He grasped the platform railing and pushed with all his might ! 

The horse took freshened courage and pulled with hopeful will , 
And man and horse together rolled the street car up the hill. 
I lost my head entirely, and cried, without a blush-
" 0, king of men ! I now know what father meant by • push.' " 

He looked at me in wonder, and while he looked, of course, 
The street car went and left him, pulled by that dear old horse . 
Thus my answer came from heaven , straight from heaven , don't you see? 
For this man who pushed the street car is pushing now for me. 

CARRIE B LAK E MORGAN. 

- . . 
I N THE ORCHAR D. 

The picture on the first page represents a common scene in Oregon 
from J une until October. There is scarcely a residence in the state where 
one or more trees of cherries , plums, pears , peaches or apples are not to be 
found in the yard , loaded with their burden , tempting to the eye and deli
cioull to the taste. There is no sight more charming to the lover of fruit than 
one of the huge Royal Ann cherry trees, with their clusters of bright red 
fruit contrasting 60 attractively with the dark green of the leaves. The 
Royal Anns are so beautiful in color , so monstrous in si ze and 80 juicy and 
pleasing to the taste that they fully deserve the adjective portion of their 
name. The Black Republicans are also a large , firm and p rolific cherry, 
but they lack the rich color of the others. The next prettiest eight is a tree 
of ripening peaches, ,.,hose rosy cheeks speak to the eye of the sweet juices 
within. No finer flavored peaches can be found anywhere than those pro
duced in the orchards of Oregon and Washington. The earlier varieties in 
the market come from California, but we do not really begin to enjoy that 
favorite fruit until our home orchards pour in their luscious store. The 
same is true of the pear, the plum, the prune and the apple. The groaning 
limbs of our orchards, propped up with sticks to keep them from breaking 
under the rich burden they bear, pour into our bps the choicest fruits the 
broad area of the union produces. The culture of fruit is rapidly becoming 
an industry of great importance. Hundreds of thousands of trees have 

been set out the past five years, and the next five will see a still greater 
number planted. The earlier orchards planted for market purposes are 
now coming into good bearing condition, and their prolific yields and the 
superior excellence of their product are a prophecy of what will be seen 
here a few years hence when the later, larger and more numerous orchards 
add their quota io the state's production. Oregon and Washington are des
tined to become as famous for their fruits as they now are for their wh,)at, 
hops, fish and timber. -. . 

NORTH PA CIFIC I N D USTRIAL E X POSITION. 

On the twenty-fifth of next month the doors of the North Pacific Indus
trial Exposition will be opened for the second time , not to close for thirty 
days. But few not connected with its management realize how close it is 
upon us and how much larger than the one held last year it will be. Super
intendent Allen has been giving it the benefit of his large experience and 
careful attention for the entire year, and has so perfected it in its numerous 
details that the people can be promised the greatest exposition ever held in 
the west. Signor Liberatti , who brought out from New York an excellent 
band last year, has learned how good music is appreciated in Portland, 
and will this year hring a band much superior in its personnel to the other 
one. The art I!allery will contain the finest collection of oil paintings ever 
brough t to the Pacific coast. They will delight the lovers of art. So much 
improvement has been made in the building itself, and so m any new features 
will be added to the general display, that a detailed enumeration would be 
tedious. It is sufficient to say that every citizen of Portland will feel a just 
pride in our mammoth exposition , and that it can not fail to make a most 
favorable impresEion upon the thousands of strangers who will visit it. 

ETCHINGS. 

When a reader of a paper comes across an itelll of news under some 
such head as " A Lucky Barber " or " Favored by Fortune," and finds that 
below it are the details of how J ohn Jones drew the capital prize in the 
Louisiana lottery, he can be certain of one of two things : Either the pub
lisher received pay for publishing that item as an advertisement, or else he 
is a fool for publishing a lottery advertisement for nothing, and there are 
very few fools in the publishing business. Disgusted as one may feel at 
seeing such an advertisement in a respectable paper, he is still more so 
when he turns to the editorial page and reads a moral philippic against lot
teries, for to be mercenary is bad enough, but to be mercenary and hypo
critical both is worse. 

A stage driver was" held up " recently in Idaho, and when some citi
zens went out to eee what had detained the stage they found the driver in 
the hands of the desperado, who proved to be John Barleycorn, with only a 
bottle for a weapon. 

Don ' t waste sympathy on the man who complains that the whole world 
is against him . He has, doubtless, wasted everything he had, even bis 
opportunities , and you had better let him keep it up and waste sympathy 
upon himself. 

Is a leading daily that publishes under the big headline of •. Bulldogs 
and Blood " all the disgusting details of a savage dog fight to be forgiven 
for such an outrage upon decency because it refers to the affair as " brutal ? " 

When Garfield said that " the stars in their courses fight for the repub
lican party, " he certainly was not thinking of the police force, for there the 
stars fight for the " boss," no matter to what party he may belong. 

It must be especially galling to the French direc tors of the Panama 
canal fi zzle to have the dredging plant sold and removed to Nicaragua to 
work for the American rival. 

What sacrifice a woman will not make for the man she loves, and what 
sacrifice a man will not permit a woman to make for him, are two things 
not yet diBcovered. 

The Pendleton baker who selJs a loaf for two cents is not doin~ very 
well because there are so many who loaf for nothing. W. 



BOTH HAD A PAIR. 

" How loud that dog's pants are! " 
" Yes; he's evidently trying to drown the 

noise made by yours." 

A QUESTION OF RANK. 

JACK (who takes an interest in politics)
What the country needs is an honest count. 

Am'-A genuine duke would suit me better. 

After Johnny Stubbs recovered his breath 
from the whipping his father gave him for 
calling his Quaker maiden aunt" Old Ocean," 
he explained that he did it because she had 
such a " gray and melancholy " wai~t. 

SHE OUGHT TO HAVE KNOWN. 

" 0, Mabel, have you seen the latest thing 
in spoons? " 

" No, Amy; what is it?" 
" Ice cream? " 

ALL THE RAGE. 

" What a stylish looking girl Miss Amy 
is! " exclaimed Goslin. 

"Yes," rE'plied Jinks , "eyen her cheeks 
are hand-painted." 

WHY HE SMILED. 

" Hello, Bofl1es ! 'Vhat makes you WE'ar 
that radiant smile this morning ?" 

"A woman in high life has just eloped." 
" I don't see why that should amuse you ." 
" It happens to be my own wife." 

AN EXPERT'S OPI~ION . 

MISS BLEEKER (of New York )-We have a 
discussion, Miss Livewayte , and we have de
cided to let you settle it. Which is right, 
" drink soup" or " eat soup ? " 

MISS LIYEWAYTE (of Chicago)-WE'II, for my 
part, I always sop it up with a piece 0) bread. 

WEST SHORE. 

EASY IN THE WRONG DIRECTION. 

" I see that financiers predict easier mon
ey," rewarked Gilroy. 

"Money is easy now," replied LaTkinj 
" eallY to part with." 

NOTHING OF THE SORT. 

J liDGE ( to colored witness )-And when the 
prisoner struck you , did you retaliate ? 

UNCLE JACKSING-Oh, no, youah honah, I 
wouldn' do nuffin ' like dat, Bah ; I jess knocked 
him down. 

ST. AGEDORE-Let's go to the club and 
have a quiet cigar. 

THE MAN FROM BOSTON-Dear boy, do be 
more precise. Is a cigar anything but quiet? 

ST. AGEDORE-Indeed, it is. That one you 
have now is so loud that it smells to heaven. 

THE QUARREL. 

SHE-YOU are exceedingly rude to-night. 
Why did you send up word you wanted to see 
me if you were going to act like this ? 

HE-Pardon me, I did not. I can not tell 
a lie, even to a lIervant. I only asked if you 
were at home. 

THE FRENCH OF IT. 

BOSTON GIRL-Oh, these balmy meadows! 
The wind that steals acrolls them is like the 
breath of past years. 

WESTERN GIRL (sotto t'oce )-Pastyers! I 
must get onto that pronunciation-must be the 
French of it ! We always call 'em pastures out 
here . 

SURE TO SUCCEED. 

" Have you heard about the new scheme 
for supplying the city of Washington with 
ice ? " 

" No; what is it ? " 
" Why, they're going to get Senator Ed

monds to stand in the Potomac river for five 
minutes every morning. Ice two feet thick 
will form ail around him. 

THAT BOTHERSOME FAN. 

My heart is full of a maiden fair, 
The sweetest that e 'er was seen, 

With gleams of gold in her sunny hair 
And wells of light i ' her een ; 

But , ah , I'm afraid 
This bE>autiful maid 
Is a trifle cold , 
And thinks I am bold, 

For she grants mp. naught but her fan to hold. 

And when 1 attempt to declare my love 
She manages artfully 

To bide her face behin d the pesky thing, 
And tbus gets the drop on me ; 

And then, J dE'clare, 
I almost deEpair, 
For what chance bave ] 
When she is so shy? 

By .links ! J could fire that fan sky-high ! 

FRANK B. WELCH. 

STAGGERS-The boss fired me yesterday. 
MADDOX-Is that so '! I suppose it was becaul5e you 

were loa(ied. 

HOW '-:TRAUS LO\,ED HI S C_\ DRTNA. 

Of you knew mine secret feelings, ven J lofed you as a boy. 
'Twould fill you mit abundant bride und discondented joy, 
For I used to vish der Intjuns come und dry to take your scalb , 
Ven, hearing shrieks, I rush to you und safe you py mine helb. 

I used to vish vrom off der wharf you in der ri ffer fall , 
So I shump in und safe you ven you frandically call ; 
I vished kidnapping bandit s come und carry you avay 
Till I, mit bow und arrow, make dem yield me up deir brey . 

Ah , yes, mine sweed Cadrina, r haf vished der dings for you 
Vould fill your heart mit habbiness und dr i ve a vay der blue ; 
I also hunded in der yoods in searr.h for hidden gold 
To puy der rings I could not, as my boverty condrolled. 

I efen thoughd at times dot I vould take you to der bay 
Und shteal a boat und sail mit you bey ant der glouds of gray 
To some far distant island , vere der mongeys vas alone , 
Und barrota, llnd ourselves besides, down in der torrid zone. 

Und dere, beneath der lofdy palms, fanned by der gentle preeze, 
Ve shleeb beneath der moonlighd, shlanting drough der trees ; 
Und drough der voods, der lifl10ng day, ve vander handt in hand t, 
Und trow der stones at barrota , or ve schase der mongey bandt. 

So, of you knew mine feelings , ven I lofed you as a boy, 

A USE FOR IT AT LAST. 
'Twould fill you mit abundant bride und discondented joy, 
For in imagination did I dream a tom and vays 

CHINAMAN-What a malla you, all time pullee? To fill you up mit habbiness und ga.in your endless braise. 
JOIiNNy-I want it for my whip. Make John give it to me, mamma. ADAIR \VELC KER. 
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BY ELLA Hl('(ANSON. 

SING, SWEET. 

Sing . Sweet, sing ! 
Though our happy days may be waning ; 

F or far and away the heavens are gray, 
And to-morrow it may be raining-

So, sing, Sweet, siog ! 

Sing, Street, sing : 
The sun on the hill is dyinll ; 

Though falleth the rain, it ie 6till all in vain 
To be et ernall y sighing-

So. sing, Sweet, sing : 

Sing. Sweet, sing : 
For. 88 loug as a hope is living. 

There are pleasures to feel , and sorrows to heal, 
And the blessed joy of givlDg-

So. sing, Sweet, eing ! 

Sirg, Sweet, sing ! 
Give the joy in your heart an outing, 

That others may hear and take courage, dear ; 
For your song may quiet their doubting

Then, sing, Sweet, eing : 

Sing. Sweet, sin g: 
The birds in the woods are mating ; 

Oh, trust and be pure, and. I tell you-sure
Our God will bleES our waiting-

Oh, Sweet, Sweet. sing! 

The editor of an eastern magazine hilS asked some half dozen famous 
women the question : "'Which is the happiest hour of a woman's life." 
Now you are smiling already and saying to yourself, "As if any woman 
would tell!" But think of it seriously. It seems at first thought. as though 
you could put your hand out softly and touch the happiest hour of ,our life . 
" Oh," you say, with a sweet color coming into your face and that little 
cleft in your throat swelling in and out, "The happiest hour of my life " 
and then you draw a brief, fluttering breath, and stop. Dear, I don't be
lieve you can answer that question to your own satisfaction. As soon as 
you think of one hour, another arises, and looks at you with reproachful 
eyes, and says , "Why, I thought I was the happiest hour you ever knew." 
It seems impossible to be true to one dear hour witnout being faithful to an
other equally dear. The happiest hour of a woman 's life must be connected 
with love-that is if she be a true women. Can you not imagine how a 
woman who has been separated br a long time from him she loves with all 
the pure, passionate strength of her nature must look forward to the hour 
when she shall once more reach trembling arms about his throat and feel 
his strong clasp enfold her, and feel, too, sweet tears wet and cool her burn
ing eyes at the thought that all the doubt, all the waiting, all the uncer
tainty are over, and know that he loves her still-and 0, when that hour 
comes to her and is her own , is it not her very happiest ? Or does she even 
then look forward feverishly to an hour that she hopes will be still happier ? 
For myself, I am in one long, milo i race after the hour that will be my hap
piest, and I believe you are, also. It has not come to me yet, nor do I really 
think that it ever will; but it swings along in space ahead of me always, 
and I have reached out my hands to it an hundred times-but it ie always 
gone. It must be a very happy hour when a woman for the first time feels 
her wealt arms clasp her own child and its little, wet lips resting against 
her breast; but not her happiest-O, no, no ; for the thought of all that 
child has to suffer will surely come to her in that hour. Or when a woman 
has known care and sorrow and doubt ; when a tru~ted hand has failed her, 
or one she loved been untrue to her-what an hour it must be for her when 
she knows, beyond all doubting, that some heart, tender and true and hon
est, beats for her alone. When I think it all over 1 am rather inclined to 
the belief that there is nothing that gives quite so pure and exq uisite a hap
J,iness as a reconciliation , complete, perfect, between two who love strongly 
Lut into whose heart3 had crept a little doubt, a little distrust, a little cold
ness, one toward the other. To have suffered thus a long time, and then to, 
one glad day, look into each other's eyes with the old, sweet love and trust 
-to find all the doubt swept away and all the barriers beaten down-to feel 
warm hearts throbbing together and glad pulses thrilling one upon the 
other, once more-is not then the happiest hour ? I believe I shall cast 
my vote for that perfect hour. But-ah, me !-even as 1 write, there is a 
little, black, hateful shadow standing at my shoulder, and it speaks to me
in a still whisper, but with its lips EO close to my ear that I cannot fail to 
hear-and it says : "The happiest hour ?-The happiest hour ?-The hap
Vieet hour ? "-so Eoft, and so sad , and so low that each word drops like the 
clear, solemn note of a funeral bell . 

I fled alway along a dim road, through dense forests, sometimes fright
ened, often timid, tired, foot sore, heart-sick , but always with a restless 
throbbing of the pulses and an unconquerable desire to press onward, on
ward, in a mad chase after something which flitted mistily before me, just 
out of my vision's range, but calling to me to follow. Real voices wooed 
me on either side as I passed, tearful eyes entreated me, tender hands were 
outstretched to me, warm, true hearts beat for me; but, no, nothing would 
satisfy me but that phantom thing that fled before me. "I will come back 
to you," I said ever, keeping my eyes strained into the shadowy distance, 
" but first I must solve this mystery! I must know what is this beautiful 
thing that flees before me-but I will come back!" So I sped onward. 
Often I was compelled to pause for a moment's span and fling myself in the 
arms of the cool ferns to rest ; but even then, with love and tenderness all 
about me, I felt my brain burning and my whole soul throbbing in a pas
sionate desire to be up and away-like some wild, free thing, with hurried 
breath and startled eyes-in hot pursuit of that nameless shape that fled 
before me. At one curve in the dim road stood a beautiful maiden, who 
reached bare, tender arms to me. "I am the GoddelSs of Love," breathed 
she. "Stay!" .A moment I tarried with her and was content; then that 
other shadow flitted on, and that soft voice called, and I followed. Gold, 
fame, honor-they all wooed me, and tempted me, and I would lean , rest
ing, in their arms for a brief while, but I soon wearried of them-O, I wear
ied of everything under the sun, save that mad chase after the unseen; 
save that restless throbbing of my heart and that burning flow of my blood 
along my veins. But suddenly my strength ftl.iled me. In the hot noon 
my knees trembled beneath me, and my temples leaped like glowing anvils, 
and I sank down, powerless, hopeless, upon the dry grass. "I give it up," 
I moaned ; "I have fainted and failed. 1 will flee after you no longer. All 
loves sloove you have I known! All mysteries save you have I solved! .All 
lips save yours have I kissed-and I have cast all behind me-all-that I 
might flee always after you. But go! I am weary and hopeless ; I will 
pursue you no longer !" Then-O, bitter irony of life-that I sought tbat 
sha})f'le.ss thing no longer, it turned and came to me through the dim wood, 
and I was fri ghtened at its approach. It put cold arm3 about me and laid 
icy lips upon my lips. "You are so young-so young," said a hollow voice, 
mournfully. "But you have worn out your heart ! You have found all 
pleasures empty and soulless, and all griefs hearable , and you have forgot
ten to take heed of little things, in your blind, feverish chase after one 
mysterious thing that always eluded you. Now that you have failed in all 
things, 1 take pity on you and come to you Let us go ! " Then, with fear
ful eyes, I looked into her face, and, at last-too late-l recognized her as 
that pale , awful thing that men name Death. 

Those who possess the gift of good conversation are usually aware of 
the tact, but often-alas I-so blind that they can not see when one is bored 
to desperation, and so conceited that they would not believe it if you told 
them. .A little of the very best thing in the world goes a long way; and 
one who has" opinions" and ails them whenever he gets an opportunity 
is a deadly bore to those who are too kind-hearted to wound his feelings or 
too well bred to yawn in his face. Because one does not talk much-is that 
an evidence that he has no mind of his own? He may not care to give his 
opinions to you, lest you turn about and proclaim them as your own. The 
one who doesn't talk may require enlightenment-and he may not; so han
dle him with gloved fingers; the hollyhock is the most unpretentious of 
flowers, but you will frequently find a bumble-bee in its heart. 

A home for fallen women and unfortunate girls has been established in 
Seattle . The sisters in charge state that they will have to begin in a very 
modest and limited way at first; so now. if there are any wealthy philan
thropitlts who really desire to do something for those who, having taken one 
falee step-under, often and often, such temptations and trials that no 
calmer soul can fathom or comprehend them-realize that they can never 
again find firm foundation for their burning feet, let such philanthropISts 
come forward and help. If you believe in Christ's teachings at all, you 
must believe that a woman's reformation is as precious to Him as a man's. 

The sound of the wedding bells in the tower of Westminster .Abbey at 
the Stanley wedding ceremonies was caught and recorded by phonographs; 
and a phonograph with these records was presented to the bride. Such 
downright cruelly makes one shiver. Only think how cracked and tuneless 
one's wedding chime would sound-after the honeymoon. 

Oscar Wilde says" Men marry because they are tired, women because 
they are curious; and both are disappointed." Poor Mrs. Oscar Wilde! 
What an awfully disappointed woman she must have been when she had 
her curiosity gratified. 
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BoY ErT\ily 1\.Kel [O~~. 

OUR STARRY FLAG. 

Why is the emblem of the United States more lasting than that of 
France, England, Scotland or Ireland? 

The lily may fade and its stalk decay, 
The rose from its stem may sever, 

The thistle and shamrock may PRES away, 
But the stars shine on forever. 

" Miss Sally" is the most popular individual in the London zoological 
gardens. This lady is known to scientists as Anthropopithecu8 Calvu8, but 
the common people call her a bald chimpanzee. Her attainments are 
remarkable. IShe is also very obliging, and usually complies with the many 
requests made by her daily visitors. Her ability to judge of numbers seems 
to give a satisfactory conclusion to scientific discussions as to whether ani
mals can count. For a time three seemed to be the limit of her understand
ing in this direction, but the drill in "number lessons" was patiently con
tinued, and now she is able to " work ont her sums up to ten." Her meth
ods of study are a lesson to all. She very deliberately selects a straw and 
holds it in her mouth while she picks up another, passing that to her mouth, 
and so on till the required number is collected. She then takes them from 
her lips, folds the bundle in a compact form and deliver" it to her keeper. 
But her understanding of language goes st.ill further. "Give me a straw 
through the bars," says the keeper, and she does so. "Put one through 
the key·hole; now in my pocket," and so on. Not taxing her patience 
too long, he approvingly says: "Good girl, now you may have this piece 
of apple," laying several pieces -on the woodwork between the wires. "This 
piece is for you to smell; this piece you may look at, but not touch until 
I tell you." Sally gives her undivided attention, not attempting to eat any 
until her keeper says : "Now you may have this piece." To" shake 
hands" with the right or left one, to put up her right or left foot as bidden 
to collect straws for a "button-hole" and to place it there, to take milk 
from a cup with a spoon ,. like a lady," and many other small performances 
are promptly, though deliberately, executed as the words are spoken. 

When you go to yOW" room at night can you walk directly to the match box and put 
your hand on it i' 

When you turn out your light and leave your room do you have to fumble for the door, 
or can you go straight acroes tbe room and take hold of the knob? 

Can you at night walk among the trees without running into them. or keep the gamen 
path as directly as you would were it daylight? 

If you wieh to estimate the size of anything. do you know enough of feet and inches 
to make a fair guess by simply looking at it ? 

Can you gueea the height of a hat by sight ? 
Can you calculate the weight of a book, a box of matches, a bat, a ball, a glass of 

water, a ll\tter, by holding it in your hand ? 
If you hear street CRrS, where there is a double track. can you tell by the sound which 

way they are coming? 
If you are near a river can you locate a steamboat by lIound ? 
Can you use your knowledge of music in analyzing the progre98ions of a staam whis

tle? Can you tell on which tone it stops ? 
With your eyes shut can you tell what kind of a gower is put to your nose ? Do yon 

know the difference between the odor of a leaf from a rose bush and one from a maple 
tree ? 

Can you tell from the bark of tbe trees the points of the compass ? 
Can you by lietening tell what kind of a vehicle is coming, and how many horses are 

attached to it? Do you know the differenoe in sound made by four aud by eight hoofs ? 
Can you match oolors without BKmples; carry colors and shades in your memory ? 
By the touch only can you tell which material is cotten. which ie woolen ? Can you 

from a bunch of different-oolored zephyrs pick out a bhck strand, keeping your eyes shut? 
Can yon by the taste only tell what kind of meat you are eatin,,? Cau you decide 

what flavor has been used in a glB88 of soda water ? 
Does a rose petal taste like that of a violet ? Do hard water and soft water taste alike? 
In short, do you use your senses ? Do you train yonr obeervation, and then remember 

what you observe? 
The new methods of education are taking care of eyes and hands together, but what 

classes are there for ) our nose, )lour ears, your touch, your sense of weight? Where do 
you go to school to learn to see in the dark, to smell tire, to hear flies sneeze ? Do you not 
perceive that thie education )IOU must give yonrself ? Yon can train your senses every 
moment you are awake. At thie moment what do you soo, hear, smell ? Are you sure 
Jon really see. hear and smell what you think you do? Suppose you make a game of 
.. The Sen888," and see how many come nearer the booby prize than the tirst one ? 

And as I like to give my text at the end instead of the beginning, here it is: That you 
are not yourself, but only a fraction of what your Heavenly Falher meant yon to be, unless 
you have the fllli use of the senses which He gave you.-Lou;se Stockton. 

You can form interesting and highly profita.ble games from the fore
going suggestions. Some of them are suitable for ont·of-door pastimes, and 
will enliven picnil: parties and excursions. Others are better adapted for 

evening parties, and can be developed by a little ingenuity into something 
quite novel and taking. I want to urge you to employ your own intelliltence 
and in'l'ention in your recreations as well as in your more serious aff~ir8. 
There is no reason why you should indulge in worn· out, stupid , silly or 
harmful amusements while the world is full of materials for first·class fun 
and fresh, bright faculties are yours. There is none of your studies even 
from which you can not extract a game as jolly as it is instructive. Put on 
your thinking caps and see if it is not so. 

TA LKS AT HOME. 

n .-BE CORDIA L TO ~TRANGERS-You young folks are, I think, naturally 
inclined to be cordial and hospitable to strangers. Yet, I have noticed 
many times when you have failed to ~ive the kind and cheery word of wel
come for which occasion called. Have you ever been among strangers 
yourself, and do you know the deflolation of loneliness ? Do not forget that 
experience when a boy or girl comes, a stranger, into your circle. Be 
t!loughtful and ready to diepel the loneliness which will come at such a 
time. " How thoughtless!" is one of the most severe rebukes we older 
people launch against you for acts which you are prone to think rather light 
offenses. Do you know that thoughtlessness is only one form of selfish
ness? We are seldom thoughtless of our own comfort, but so often do we 
disregard that of others. When that other is a ~tranger, the heedlessness 
is more blamable. You are " so sorry" afterward that you" didn't think. " 
" It was too bad that Frank and Ella did not have a good time. Nobody 
meant to slight them." Of course nobody meant to slight them, but did 
anyone make an effort to make them happy ? "But," you argue, " why 
couldn't they have joined in with the rest ? " Simply because you and 
your mates did not ask them to do BO. "But I do not know them, and they 
would have thought me queer to go up and talk to them." Blessed be queer
ness! I acknowledge that it is queer in this cold , selfish world of ours to 
care for the stranger's happiness. Have the courage to cultivate that kind 
of queerness. Never fear that cordiality will be mistaken for forwardness. 
Unselfish desire for the happiness of others prompts the one, and a false 
idea of one's own importance the other. The youngest and dullest of us 
can tell the difference. The former will ever win its way, the latter a.lways 
repels. Neither may you allow yourselves to give shyness as an excuse for 
neglecting a stranger. Shyness is the outgrowth of sensitiveness in the di
rection of self. I have little patience with the sensitiveness about self that 
is seldom or never exercised about others. Last summer, at a large hotel in 
the mountains, the children held possession of the parlors from six to eight 
o'clock each night. One evening a timid, plain· looking little girl came into 
the hotel parlor with her father and mother; it was evident they were not a 
iIlmily in the habit of traveling or of meeting people. The little girl sat 
timidly watching the other children dancing and playing games. Suddenly 
a little lady of twelve years left the larger group , and, greeting the small 
stranger most cordially, invited her to a seat on a distant sofa ; in a short 
time she brought another little girl up and introduced her to the stranger. 
The little girl who first spolte to the new-comer, remarked : "I once went 
to a hotel with mamma and nobody spoke to us, and I remember how lone
some I felt, so I always speak to children." When the stage lett the hotel 
the next morning all the children gathered in a group and waved handker
chiefs till it was out of sight. All this because one little girl proved herself 
a gracious lady and lived up to her privileges. Cultivate a whole-hearted 
forgetfulness of self and you will find it increasingly easy to greet the stran
ger with cordiality; YOll will acquire grace and tact in btinging the" new 
girl" or the" new boy " right into all the good times that are going. -.. 

The Home Electric Light Company has been incorporated in Seattle 
and capitalized at $500 ,000. This new company is a union of the Commer
cial and Pacific electric light companies, and will spend at once $100,000 
in increasing it9 plant for producing both light and power. The Seattle Gas 
and Electric Light Company has also been incorporated at Seattle, with a 
capital stock of $600,000. 

The work of constructing the Albany & Astoria railway is to be actively 
pushed from the Albany end. The preliminary survey has been completed 
and grade stakes are now being set. Though the company is made up of 
Albany capitalists, it is asserted that the Union Pacific is interested in the 
road. 

The Oregonian Railway Company has nearly comoleted its arrange
ments to extend its line from Coburg to Springfield, Oregon, and work will 
be begun as soon as certain titles are cleued up. The first grading contract 
extends as far as Jasper. 

The Portland Cable Railway Company, of Portland, has filed supple· 
mentary articles of incorporation increasing its capital stock from $300,000 
to $500,000. 
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CENTRAL IDAHO RAILROADS. 

North and South Idaho, by the usual routes of travel, are far apart. 
There is no way of getting from one to the other by rail without first going 
through Washington and Oregon, or by going half way through Montana 
and thence through Washington. Its haviug the Snake river running from 
one section to the other does not help the matter, inasmuch as it is not nav
igable much of the distance in consequence of the numerous rapids in it. 
The importance of connecting the two sections of the new state by rail has 
been seen and much discussed , and railroad companies have done consider
able surveying of routes. The Union Pacific several years ago surveyed 
down Snake river to Lewiston and has had parties at work in the interior. 
Both the Northern and Union Pacifi« have begun on roads that may perform 
that mission. In what may be termed Central Idaho are some of the finest 
lands in the state and an untold wealth of quartz ledges and placerd. A 
portion of this territory will be reached by the Northern Pacific by its new 
road from Pullman, Washington, via Moscow, Idaho. At this point the 
road leaves the plateau known as Paradise valley, which is at an eleva
tion of 2,700 feet above sea level, and follows a stream known as Bear creek 
to the Potlatch river, and thence down it and the Clearwater river to Lewis
ton. In doing this the several sections known as American, Fix, Texas, 
Bear, and Big and Little Potlatch ridges are opened to outlets for their 
immense trades by means of finely graded wagon roads down the grades of 
gulches that separate these several ridges, to the railroad. This section is 
known as the Potlatch country, and is surely one of the finest for grains 
and fruits on the Pacific coast, the land often producing from fifty to sixty 
bushels of wheat to the acre, which has heretofore been hauled from twenty 
to thirty miles to the nearest railroad point, or Lewiston. The lands were 
nearly all taken up in advance of the railroad, and the thrifty farmers of 
that section are more than surprised at their good fortune. At first the 
lower, or bottom lands were sought, and especially selected for gardens and 
orchards. It has since been learned, however, that the hills and table 
lands really sufi'~r less from drouth and frosts, and are really much more 
valuable. The annual products of this section are surprising, and with the 
stimulus that will be given by this railroad it will become the garden spot 
of the" Gem of the Mountains." 

t:iimilar, though a little more in the future , will be the efi'tlct upon a like 
plateau Bouth of the Clearwater river which is known as Camas prairie. 
This name was given it by the Nez Perce Indians, whose reservat.ion forms 
the northwest comer of it, near Lewiston, from the well known edible roots 
which are there found in great profusion. The altitude of Camas prairie 
varies from 1,000 fdet to 3,000 feet, with hills and mountains here and there 
which rise above the table land and which are fertile to their peaks. The 
air is moistened by the winds from the ocean and the evaporation of the 
Columbia, Snake and Clearwater rivers, and hence grains and fruits grow 
in the greatest natural perfection, though in places irrigation would, doubt
less , add to the production. This section is alio comparatively well settled, 
though there is still much choice vacant land which at present is only 
occupied by cattle grazers and the native jack rabbit. In this section are 
several rich gold and silver quartz mines, while rich placer diggings are 
found in almost every hillside. f:lo far no railroad has reached out in that 
direction, but when Lewiston is reached the key to the new field is virtually 
found, and it will not be long when North and South Idaho will be united , 
with great profit to the line so doing. 

The river and harbor bill contains the following items for Oregon: Im
proving entrance to Coos bay, $125.000; improving harbor at Yaquina 
bay, $185 ,000; improving harbor at Tillamook bay, $5,000; improving en
trance to harbor at Nehalem bay, $10,000; for the commencement of jetty 
construction and re-examination of Port Orford harbor, with a view to 
ascertain if the amount estimated for a harbor of refuge can not be materi
ally lesseneJ, $5,000; improving canal at the Cascades, Columbia river, 
$450,000; improving Upper Columbia, including Snake river, $20,000; im
proving the mouth of the Columbia river, $5 JO,OOO ; improving Willamette 
and Columbia rivers in front of and below Portland, $100,000; improv
ing the Willamette river above Portland, $11,000, of which sum $5,000 may 
be used in the discretion of the secretary of war for the improvement of the 
river at Clatkamas rapids and Ross island ; improving the Coquille river 
(continuing improvement), $30,000; improving the Uilpqua river, $9,000; 

improving the mouth of the Siuslaw river, to commence construction of 
jetty, $50.000 j improving Young's and Clatskanine rivers, $1,600. 

The following surveys are provided for in the bill to be made of OrE'gon 
rivers and harbors: Tillamook bay and harbor j Alsea bay anu river j Coos 
bay, for improving upper harbor by removal of shoals j dredging the lower 
Willamette and Columbia rivers, with a view of securing twenty·five feet at 
low wat.er, from Portland to the mouth of the Columbia j Willamette river, 
deepening channel on west side of Swan island j improvement of navigation 
at Clackamas rapids and Ross island and near the city of Corvallis j Lower 
Columbia river, on south side, between Astoria and Wood's landing, 
Yonng's bay channel from the ship channel of the Columbia river to the 
head of Young's bay, a distance of one and one-half miles, with a view to 
improving the same by dredging so as to secure a depth of eighteen feet at 
low tide j Lewis and Clarke's rivers, for snagging j Coquille river, for deep
ening channel from Coquille City to Myrtle point to four feet at mean low 
depth j Yamhill river from mouth to McMinnville j for removing obstructions 
in the Snake river from the Oregon line to the Seven Devils mining district, 
Idaho. 

In Washington no surveys had been made and, it being contrary to the 
policy of the government to make appropriations without them, that state 
did not fare so well. The following are the appropriations for Washington 
as carried in the bill: Improving CQlumbia river from the head of Rock 
island rapids to the foot of Priest rapids, $60,000 j improving Chehalis river, 
$3,000 j improving Cowlitz river, $8,000 j improving Skagit, Stillaguamish, 
Nooksack, Snohomish and Snoqualmie rivers. $1~,000 j the secretary of war 
is authorized to appoint a board of three officArs of the corps of engineers 
of the Umted States army, who shall select and survey the most feasible 
location and estimate the expense of construction of a ship canal to connect 
the waters of Lakes Union, Washington and Samish with Puget sound, 
and the sum of $10,000 is appropriated for its expenses. 

The following surveys are provided for Washington : Nooksack, Skagit., 
Snohomish, Duamish, Black, Puyallup, Nasel, North, Gray's, Deep, Ska
mokawa and Crooked rivers j Gray's harbor and bar extending up the Che
halis river to Montesano j for a ship canal between Port Townsend bay, 
PUlZet sound and Oak bay j Columbia river from the international boundary 
to Rock island rapids j Gray's river, for snagging j Swinomish slough, with 
the view of constructing a ship channel through the same, connecting t:iara
toga. passage and Ska.git bay with Podilla bay, and to report the most suita
ble and feasible plan for such improvements, with the cost of the same j 
Shoal water bay from and including the entrance to South Bend, about two 
miles up the Willapa. river and from South Bend about ten miles up said 
river to Woodward's landing, with a view to improving the same for navi
gation; Glympia harbor from deep water in Budd's inlet to Fourth street 
in the city of Olympia and separately from said bridge to the mouth of the 
Deschutes river at Tumwater, and to report as to the most practical and 
convenient channel and the most feasible, economical and suitable plan for 
improving the same for navigation by the class of vessels employed on 
Puget sound, and also to cause to be made an estimate of the cost of each 
of such improvements j Columbia river from the mouth of Willamette river 
to the upper limits of the city of Vancouver, with a view of establishing a 
ship channel. 

While the appropriation bill is still subject to changes before final pas
sage, there is but little doubt that Oregon and Wa'Jhington items will remain 
unchanged j and while the appropriations are neither as large nor numerous 
as they might be, those made will be of great service towards better open
ing up these waters to the trade and commerce of the world. 

Since the preRent congress commenced there has been a great deal of 
discussion relative to Alaska and the great natural resources of the interior 
of that territory. A bill for a military post on the Yukon river, near the 
head of navigation, was introduced, but much 0pp0l!lition to it was made by 
members of the military committee on the ground of its impracticability. 
At a recent meeting of the committee it was decided to report a substitute 
bill appropriating $100,000 for a scientific exploration by the war depart
ment of the Yukon river and the adjacent country. The secretary of war 
has already outlined the programme to be followed by the exploring party. 
The expedition is to be in charge of an army officer who has had some ex
perience in Alaska, and his force will consist of army officers who will vol
unteer for the purpose, botanists, geologists, minerologists, zoologists, ento
mologists, astronomers, etc., and a detatchment of enlisted men. The de
partment hopes to have the expedition ready to start for Yukon early next 
spring. A small steamer, in which it will be possible to push a consider
able distance up the Yukon, and row boats to explore the tributaries will 
be taken. The preparations for the actual exploration are expected to con
sume most of the summer, so that the expedition will not begin its object
ive work until the following year. 

The total valuation of property in Victoria, B. C., is $10,212,094. 
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One who travels over the usual routes through Ort'gon and Washington 
can scarcely realize that but a few miles distant from him can still be 
found many desirable tracts still in their primeval condition; and when, by 
some chance he sees them, or hears of them, he naturally wonders why it 
is so many men will labor and strike in the overcrowded east, wbo might 
find here homes and independence. Such a tract as this exists in Western 
Washington. The 8t'ction is known as the Big Bottom, and lies in the 
eastern portion of Lewis county. It is a valley from two to six miles wide 
and about thirty miIeslong. The Cowlitz river heads in the upper end of 
the valley, and is fed by numerous streams from the mountains. It is a 
big stream, deep enough in many places to swim a horse. One fork of the 
river, known as Muddy fork, gives the water a chalky appearance quite dif
ferent from that of tbe various feeders which cross the trail. Mountains, 
in some cases several thousand feet high, tower up on the north and to the 
I!outh. Fires have swept the sides of many of them destroyin~ the giant 
firs and leaving only the dead trunks. On others there is a new growth of 
timber, and the fire has apparently never been in some of the canyons. 
The first settlement was made in this Eection only four or five years ago, 
and in many respects the settlement of ·Big Bottom is like that of the new 
states a hundred years ago. There is but one wagon in tbe valley and it 
was carried in on the backs of p:>nies. There is not a thresbing machine or 
mowing machine, a sawmill or any heavy piece of machinery. Sleds are 
used to haul in grain, wbich is cut with a cradle and threshed out by hand. 
All the women and some of tbe bachelors have stoves, and the rest bake 
their bread in the old-fasbioned ovens and cook over the fireplace as our 
ancestors did years ago. The bouses are of logs and split lumber, and it is 
remarkable what neat structures can be built witbout the use of a sawmill. 
Lumber is split from cedar trees that is as true to line as sawed boards. 
Out of tbis lumber bouses are built, bedsteads, chairs, tables, cupboards 
and every otber article of furniture needed is constructed. There is no 
school district organized in tbe Big Bottom, but a minister and a doctor are 
numbered among the residents. It costs $3.00 a hundred to carry in flour 
and otber provisions over tbe trail. As a consequence no great quantity of 
the luxuries from the outer world are used, flour, coffde and sugar being the 
principal articles carried over the thirty-five miles of road. Pork, beef 
and vegetables of all kinds can be produc('d ill abundance and tbese, witb 
butter, eggs and milk, and fruit and berries, make it possible to live in lux
ury so far as tbe table is conct'rned. While this is the situation to-day , 
it will not remain so very long. A railroad is already projected through 
that section whicb will soon bring more people, activity and progress. Al
ready settlers are going in, and the recent diFcoveries of coal there will add 
greatly to the rush. At the head of the valley, near the Cowlitz pass, twen
ty-six diff~rent veins have been discovered, which are from five to six feet 
ill depth, and the supply is believed to be almost imxhauslible. Experts, 
in the interest of investors and railroads, have already been over the ground , 
and it is confidently expected that it will 'be converted from the wild which 
it now is, into one of Washington's most prosperous sections in a few years. 

A contract has been let for the immediate construction of the new elec
tric railway at Seattle , which is to have its lines over Washington and 
other streets and Rainier avenue. The Thomson-Houston Electric Co. 
bas been awarded the contract to supply the plant for the line. The James 
and Broadway streets line is also to be commenced at an early day. Brick 
have already been placed on the ground to build the power house. The 
line will run up James street to Broadway by cable, and all the rest of the 
road will be operated by electricity. The first branch will run north on 
Broadway and continuations to the city limits. The second branch will 
run south on Broadway to Yesler avenue, along Bouth Eleventh-to Main , 
along Main to Fourteenth and its continuations south to tbe city limits. 
The tbird branch will run from Broadway on Jesse street to Joy and Divis
ion streets to Lake Washington. 

A member of the O'Neill part.y, now engaged in exploring in the Olym
pic mountains, writes as follows of the l::lkokomish falls: These beautiful 
falls are at the head of the gorge through which ,the Skokomish river runs 
fo'r a diatance of about three miles. The whole body of water is here gath
ered into a space of about five feet, falling over a ledge in the form of a veil 
a distance of twenty -five feet into a very deep pool about thirty feet wide 
and forty feet long. At the end of this pool it makes another drop of thirty 
feet, and turning slightly to the left passes through a chute formed in the 
rock, and striking the opposite rock wall deE cends in a cloud of spray a dis
tance of sixty feet, falling in a solid cody into a rocky bowl, which causes 
the water to be thrown up again hke the petals of a flower. From the foot 
of the falls perpendicular walls of rock rise 200 feet high on both sides. 

The Orpha mine, recently located near this city, is looking remarkably 
well. The lead is eight feet wide and keeps its width at a depth of 300 
feet, at which point it has been tapped by a fifty-foot tunnel. Crosscuts are 

being made at short .distances to open the vein, wbich shows the ~allle 
quality of ore for a distance of several thousand feet. The ore is very rich 
in gold, silver and copper, and assays $540 per ton in gold and silver, but 
as yet no test has been made to ascertain the percentage of copper, Bixty 
pounds of the ore have been sent to Anaconda to be t ested. This ill un
doubtedly one of the most valuable properties ever discovered in Lemhi 
county.-Recorder, Salmon City , I daho , 

The P rince .A lbert Cri tic is one of the most peculiar papers ever issued , 
for it is really not published in tbe usual acceptance of that term. It bas 
four pages, and four columns to tbe page , and is the official paper of Prince 
Albert, a small bamlet in the center of the Canadian Northwest Territory. 
What makes it peculiar is that it is gotten out wt'ekly without press or 
type. Instead of being set in type and run off on a press in the usual man
ner, it is written by the editor with an electric pen on prepared paper, after 
the manner of the stylograph, and reprints are made from the original 
writing. It is said to be quite a newsy little paper, having about three hun
dred subl!cribers. 

News was brought from Alaska some time eince that Mount Bogoslov 
was in a state of eruption. This mountain is 1,169 feet high, and is on 
Ounamak island, which is uninhabited , and hence , it can continue in its 
eruption without doing any damage. Mount Shishaldin , on Analgo island, 
has also joined Bogoslov in the eruption work , and may be seen from tbe 
sea at a distance of ninety miles. It is 5,952 feet high, and in its fireworks 
amusement, besides being a thing of beauty, serves, with its neighbor, as a 
natural lighthouse to illuminate the path of ships through Ounamak pass. 

The entire amount of the capital stock of the Coos Bay, Roseburg & 
Eastern Railroad & Navigation Company has been taken, and the follow
ing are the officers elected at a recent meeting of the directors : 1. R. Sprei
dt'n, president ; 1. W . Burnett, vice-president ; W. E. Baines, secretary and 
treasurer and R, A . Graham , general manager. The contract for the con
struction of the entire road from Marshfield , CC03 c,junty, to Roseburg, 
Douglas county , was let to R. A. Graham, and the work will be commenced 
at once, 

The Portland, Salem & Astoria Railroad Company has been incorporated 
with a capital stock of $1 ,500,000. The new company will absorb , or consol
idate with the Astoria & South Coast railroad, and its object is the construc
tion and operation of a railroad from Portland to Astoria and from Portland 
to ::;alem. They will also operate, in connection with the railroad, steam
boat lines upon the Willamette and Columbia rivers, and Puget sound. 

The contract for construction of the extension of the Huntington rail
road from Coburg to Jasper, Oregon, has been let to G. V. Stevens, former
ly superintendent of construction on the Oregon Pacific railroad. It is said 
work is to be commenced at once and pushed as rapidly as possible. 

The new land office district in Washington comprises the counties oj 
Pierce, Thurston, Mason, Chehalis, Kitsap, Lewii!, Pacific and a portion of 
King. George L Mills, of Seattle, has recently been appointed receiver, 
and will open the office in Olympia the first of October. 

The motor for the railway which connects the west side standard and 
narrow gauge railroads, between Independence and Monmouth, hl1ll arrived 
and is on duty. It is twelve tons in weight, and is of the latest pattern , be
ing supplied with air brakes and all late improvements. 

The city of Sprague, Washington, will vote in September to decide 
whether or not it will be bonded for $35,000, for the purchase of the water 
and tllectric light plants for which it is now paying a monthly rental of from 
$300 to $400. 

The Port Townsend Electric Railway Company has begun operating its 
line at Port Townsend, Washington . When the entire line is completed it 
will be t!lree miles in length. 

The Spokane diviaion of the Seattle, Lake Shore & Eastern railroad 
has been tnrned over to the Northern Pacific for operation. 

The White River Railway Company, of Buckley, Washington, has been 
incorporated with a capital stock of $200,000. 



MI~" L.H·R __ \-DO you warrant these 
corsets ? 

CLERK-U sually. Er-youare not 
engaged , are you ?-Terre Haute E :1.'

press. 

" Oh , mommer, mommer !" yell
ed a little darkey , as he saw the mil
itia on the way to camp, " what's 
them , sojers ? 

" Sojers , chile! " exclaimed the 
mother ; •• what yo' talkin ' ' bout ? 
Dem haint sojers ; dem 's de districk 
malaria."-lVasil ington Slar. 

~AFE FROM HARM. 

BENEYOLENT MAJ,-You need help 
again , Uncle E bony ? Well, here 's 
a dollar. I presume you find it dif
ficult to keep the wolf from the door. 

UNCLE EBONy-I aint 'fraid 0' no 
wolves, sah. I keep fo' dogs.-Good 
N eil's. 

'VEST SHORE. 

REYERSI~G THE ORDE R. 

M.u ·D-Did you have a good time 
at the beach, Alice ? 

ALIcE-Didn't I ? I was engaged 
to all tbree of the young men at the 
botel at the same time , and tbe rest 
of the girls were perfectly furious.
Lawrence A lIlerican. 

PROVOCATIO~. 

" Why did you strike the operat
or, McCaffrey? 

" Bekase, yer honor, Oi asked 'im 
to sind a confidintial tiligraf to me 
woife, and the blaggyard read it.
N ell: York H erald. 

IN A PREDICAMENT. 

F ASTBoy-I see that Miss Lydia, 
the burlseque actress, lost her dia· 
monds. 

GILTEDGE-Ha ! I wonder what 
she ' ll do for clothes now !- Sijtil,gS. 

A TENDER·HEARTED GIRL. 

OLD MILLION-Dear Miss Young
thing, if you would only marry me I 
could die happy. 

MISS YOUNGTJlING-Why, Mr. Mil
lion, if you were dyin g I'd marry 
you in a minute.-N. Y . Weekly. 

" That must be a Boston girl." 
" Why do you tbink BO? " 
" She is all freckled." 
" How does that make her a Bos

ton lZirl ? " 
" Well, you see she has her specks 

on."-Boston Courier. 

HE-And so your answer is final? 
You will not be mine ? 

t::iHE-Yes, absolutely. But pray 
don't go and blow your brains out. 

HE-It would be an idle attempt. 
People say if I had any brains I 
never would have proposed to you. 
-Boston Transcript. 

CORRESPONDENCE EDITOR-Here's 
a fellow who wants to know how he 
can acquire a flow of language. 
What shall I say to him? 

SNAKE EDITOR-Ask him if he ever 
tried stepping on a tack with his 
bare feet.-Light. 

MRS. UPTON - Yes, that is my 
daughter's piano; but she has hard
ly touched it since she was married. 

MRS. DOIVNTON-J est the same 'ith 
my darter and 'er typewriter.-Ne1l' 
York Weekly. 

MOSQUITO TIME. 

Who stays at home is from moequi
toes free , 

Or nearly so; he is a man of sense ; 
But he who camps in groves or near 

the Bea 
These nights must Buffer agony in 

tentB.-Boston Courier. 

~dDl~~HH'OME AND COUNTRY, I THE PORTLAND, 
With which is incorporated the ! PORTLAND, OREGON. 

A. B. STEINBACH & CO. 
GRAND ARMY REVIEW. 

.. Fraternity Means 80mething." 

A Veteran and Household Monthly for Ev
ery Patriotic Citizen. Established 1885. 

Issued at 96-98 Maiden Lane. N. Y. 
J OSEPH W. KAY, Publi. her. 

Guaranteed Circulation 350,000 a Yr. 

A new hotel containing all modern im
provements: every room lighted byelectric
Ity: light and airy: heated by s~; opel: 
fire placeBo bath en suite. and on every 
floor ; elevators. Guest8 are entertained on I 
either the American or .l£nrope8I1 plan. 
The Restaurant the finest in the city. 

CHAS. E. LELAND, Manager. 

A. FELDENHEIMER, 
- TBl!:-

Suhecription , $1 a year. in Advance. Ad- LEADI NG JEWELER vertising Terms on Application. 

I s now iu its fifth year, Rnd making new 
friends with every iEsue. H om e a1ld Cou n .. 
t ry enjoy s a circulation of S;;o.(XX) a year, 
with a purpose of reaching 400,lXXl by the 
end of the year : for as the Veteran's friend 
and people's paper, it is taken in the home 
of all who love their conntry in every part 
of the uni on. One of its new features is a 
Connt ry Store in its columne, by which its 
friends, .nbscribers aud readers can pur
chase useful goods at prices they can not 
ohtain them at elsewhere distant from man
ufacturing centers. Subo-cribe at once. 

As an advertisinl{ medium H om e and 
Cou n try is pre-eminent. I t is adapted to 
general advertisers throughout the nnion

1 by reason of I' S circulation in every fiela 
of social and indost rial life. Advertisers 
who have Rny share of such business they 
desire to place where it will do thpm good. 
will do well to promptly address H orne and 
Country. 96 and 98 Maiden .lAne. N. Y. City. 
Now is the accepted time. Agents wRnted. 
SubscriptIOns always welcome. Address 

HOME AND COUNTRY, 
96 and 98 Maiden Lane, N. Y. City. 

LAllGEST STOCK OF 

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry 
IN THE NOK'l'HW.I!;ST. 

Jeweh7 of all oo.scriptions manufactured 
to order . (:onntry trade solicited. A. FEL. 
DENHEll1IER, cor. First and Morrison St. 
Portland Or. 

i G. Shindler Furniture Company 
I Furniture Manufacturers. 

I 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Warerooms, 166 Fil"fOt St., through to 167.169 
Front, mxt to St. Charles Hotel. Portland. 

IT WILL PAY ALL PARTIES WANTING 

Stationary, Venical or Marine Engines 
----AND BOILERS,-----

Saw Mills & Shingle MillS, Wood-Work
ing Machinery, Brick, Tile and 

Clay-Working Machinery, 

MENS &. YOUTHS 

BOYS &. CHILDRENS 

CLOTHING! 
Our buyer, Mr. StelDbach, is in the mar .. 

ket purchasin g our fall and winter Atock of 

Clothing, Hats and Caps, etc. We "romiee 

you the best selected Btock in our line on 

the northwest ccaEt. September 1st our 

stock will be complete. We solicit your 

patronage, one and all. Mall orders re
ceive prompt attention. Samplee furniih

ed on application. 

A. B. STEINBACH & CO. 
161-163 FirAt Street, 

Cor. MOflison, PORTLAND, OR. 

Steam Excavating or Road.Cradin~ Machinery, or Heavy Machinery of any Description, Rubber and Leather 
Beltin~, Solid and Chisel· Tooth Saws, Helmet Solid Oil and Perfection Oil Cups, and Machine Supplies 

of all kinds, Boom Chain, Wire Rope and Wire Coods of every Description, to call upon or correspond with 

STAVER & WALKER 
New Market Block, Portland, Oregon. -. . 

We Carry the Largest and Most Complete Stock of Machinery of Every 
Description on the Pacific Coast. .. . . 

We Guarantee Our Goods the Best and Our Prices the Lowest, 
(QUALITY CONSIDERED.) - . . 

~Send for Handsemely Illustrated Catalogue and Price List, mailed free upon al>
pliclltion. Please mention the West Shore advertisement. 



WEST SHORE. 

Cc FLCLoOUuGHCH & JcAY PRGRAAVV&SES. REAL ~~!.~!~c!~!,~~TORS. 
J SPOKANE FALLS, -W-A8HINGTON. 

Spokane Falls Business Directory. 

RAND & DOW, 

Architects, 

SPOKANE FALLS. WASH. 

SPOOR & STEELE, 

'1.1== I REAL ESTATE, I ill' 

RoolDs 41 &I; 42 l. SPOKANE FALLS, 
Ziegler Blk., f WASH. 

ALISKY'S, 
The Leadinl' and Only First Clau Rea

taurant, Ice CreaIn and Oyster 
8aloon in the City. 

U5 First St., Portland. BAUII &; BllAl'IDE8, 
Family Rooms, 28 Alder. Proprs. 

A. H. JOHNSON, 

Stock Broke?', Wholuale Bueche?' 
and Packer, 

A.nd dealer in all kinds or Fresh and Cured 
lIleats, Bacon. Hams and Lard. Special 

attention given to supplying ships. 

First St., near Ash, PORTLAND, OR. 

IF YOU 
-WANT-

OREGON LUMBER! 
-OR-

Red Cedar Shingles.' 
WRITE TO OR OALL UPON 

The H. R. Duniway Lumber Company, 
PORTLAND, OREGON. 

Mills and Wholesale Yams at Latourelle 
Fail~l Or. Planing Mill, Dry Kiln and Re
tail :rard at Eaat Portland. Oregon. 

EAST AND SOUTH 
--VIA--

Southern Pacific Route. 
SHASTA LINE-

Express Trains leave PortlanJ daily. 
LEAt'It Ali""YIt 

Portland ... 600 p. m'l San Fran .. 7:'~ s. m. 
San Fran ... 9 00 p. m. Portlanrl .. 9 8, a. m. 

Above trains s top only at the foll owing 
stations north of Roseburg : Eabt P ortland. 
Oregon City, Woodburn. Salem , Albany, 
Tangent, Shedds, HRlsey, Harrisburg, Junc
tion City, Irving, Eugene. 

Roseburg Mail, Daily. 
LEA VI: AlIBITJ: 

Portland. ... ~:oo s . m'j Ros ' burg ... 6 0) p . m. 
Roseburg .. ~:OO s.:n. Port.llmd .. .. :0) p. m . 
Albany Local, Daily (Excf'pt Sunday) 

LEA VE ARRIVE 
Portland .... ~:OO p. m. j Albany .. .. 9:00 p. m. 
Albany .. . .. 5:00 a . m. Portland .. .. 9:OO a. m . 

PULLMAN RUFFET SLEEPERS. 

Tourist Sleeping (lars for the accommo
dation of second class pQ88engers attached 
to expl'98ll trams. 

West Side Div.-Bel Portland and Corvallis. 
Mail Train Daily. (Except 8unday). 

LEATK AKRIVE 
Portland ... 7 :la1 a. m'l Corval.iI.e . 12:10 p. m. 
Oorvallis .• 12:55 p. m. Portland . 5:l1U p. m. 

At Alban)' owd Uorvallis connect WIth the 
Oregon Paciiic R. R. 
Expreae Train Daily (Except Sunday) 

LEAn ABI<IVl' 
Portland . .. (:.u p. m'j McMville .. 7:25 p. m. 
McMville .. 5:(1\ a. m. Portland . . !I:2) a. m. 

THROUGH TIOKETS to ail points east and 
south. 
Union Ticket Office. No. 134 First St, 

Corner Alder. 
R. KOEJfLEli. JI:. P. ROOJlJRS. 

MaIllUP"~ A RSt. H. F. & P. Agt. 
Depot, FU'th and I Streets. 

THE PANGS OF H UNGER. 

MRS. JONES-JUSt think of it ! There is a policeman visiting our ugly 
old cook. 

MR. JONEs-Great t=cott ! How hungry that poor man must be.- Sifl
ings. 

THE WHISTLING GIRL. 

She has a taste for whistlin\r, 
A taste that's not permissible ; 

But still I don 't object to it , 
The pucker is so kissable.-l'uck. 

THIS PAPER 18 kept on tile at I£. C. 
Dake' s Advertising 

Agency, M and 65 Merchants Exchange, San 
Francisco, California, where contracts for 
advertising can be made for it. 

BIRMINCHAM'S I BEST 
OSS AND 
ED LOUNCE. CHEAPEST 

Manufactured only at First aud Main. 

WM. GARDNER & CO. 
SANITARY AND 

Heati ng Engineers! 
JOBBERS IN PLUMBING & HEA T

ING SPECIALTIES. 

Agents for Bundy Radiators. Gurney Hot ' 
W"ter Heaters. DnnnlIlg'S Steam Boilers, 
8haw's Gas Stoves, Cleveland Rear Pumps. 
Etc. 

OFFICES: 
1152 Railroad St. , 40-42 8I>cond St., 

Tacoma. WQ6h. Portland. Or. 

RIP! 
STRETCH! 

TEAR! 
NO FIT! 

These are some of the troubles of many 
ladies with poor Kid Gloves. We are now 
showing the late · t arrivals of the genuine 
•. AL.I£XANDIU!; " Kid Gloves. which for 
more than forty years have stood in the 
lead of first cla88 goods. 

OLDS&KING. 
Portland, Oregon. 

City of Ellensburgh, 
WASHINGTON. 

Ellensburgh, county seat of Kittitas Co., 

EVERY ADVERrrISER!gd%~ 
a sample copy of THE ADYERTI1!IEH'S 
GUIDE. Mailed free by STANLEY DAY , 
New Market, New J ersey. 

PAINT YOUR HOUSE 
WITH 

CLEVELAND COTIAGE COLORS 
~Iixed Heady for the Bru.h. 

Satisfac , ion Guaranteed . Send for Color 
Cards. 

Cleveland on &I; Paint Manufact'g Co. 
Front and Stark Sts .. Portland, Or. 

For bus in ess a t th e Portland nu si l1 es~ Col· 
lege , Portlalld. or at the Ca p i tal Bus iness 
Coll ege. Sa le m. Both schools are under 
t h e Inanagem ent of A. P. Ann stro ng . ha\'e 
same course o f s tudies, same ra tesof t uition. 

Busine!!is, Sho.·thand, 
Typew riting. Pe nmansh ip. Engli sh Depart
ments. Day and e \"e lling sessions. Students 
ad nlitted allY ti l11 t'. For Ca t a log11 e, address 
I'ortlalld Blisili l'SS f ll ll t,!!(" ORl'ill li l il l Husill f'sS (~Ull f'!!C. 

Po:--tlal1d , Uregotl Salelll , Oregon . 

Hotel & Restaurant Keepers 
At tent ion Called t o Our 

VITRIFIED AND DOUBLE· 
THICK 

l=-JJ!.IS~ES._I= I 
Also Roger Bros. Plated Ware. 

WRITE FOR OUR PRICES. 

OLDS &. SUMMERS, 
188 First St .. PORTLAND. OR. 

ELLENSBURGH, WASH. 
Th p Cellfrn l Citll of the new state has more 

Varied R e. ources than any cill1 of J,ooO 
popttla tion i It the P acific Northwest. 

is a town that takes its growth since four First, agricultural. t:lecond, stock. Min
years ago. Population 5,000, half of whom ~rals well aeveloped, gold, silver, copper. 

lime. marble. but the greatest is iron . Over 
came the paat year. Its resources are, first, 2,000 tons of coal mined daily in thi. conn-
agricultural ; second. stock, the tributary ty, which comes to Ellensburgh, the distrib
ranges now feeding 150,000 head. Minerals uting point for all mines in Central Wash
well developed are gold. silver, copper in~n. $1.000,000 have been expended in 
lime t marble, but the greatest is iron .... ail brIck buildings since our big fire. Real as
kinas, ore 888aying 40 to 69 per cent. rut- tate, especially business property, has no 

titaa county is the geogr"phwal center of value compared with other cit ies of half 
Waahington _ The vailey is the center of the the importance. In less than five years the 
county, the town the center of the vaHey. population will outnumber W,OOO. 800 per 
A bundant resources to support live, y large ct. increase in population means IlOO per ct. 
town. The universal belief is that the pop. on investments. Men of hrains. I LDVlts you 
ulation will equal 15,000 in a few years. to examine. I refer to B. E. Snipes & (lo ., 
Property baa doubled in value annuail)" Bankl're .... and Ellensburllh National Bank. 

I 

and investments made now will bring four- G. W. J!;LLlOTT, Investment Broker, 
fold return~. D7 89 52 D7 89 ixm Ellensburgh. Wash. 

Mail Order Department F:!~~~~! 6~~~y~0~~L~~0~~~~~ I 

I 
I 

Onr Mail Oresr Departmen, is fully organil5ed and under careful supervision. Samples 
f ..... upon application. Goods sent C. O. D. or on receipt of remittance by msil or ex
press. We sre direct importers of I 

, FINE MILLINERY, DRY AND FANCY COODS, ETC. 

I Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hati! and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Groceries and 
ProVlSlons. 

, MEYER. WILSON &; CO .. SHIPPING 
and Commission Merchants. New Mar

ket lilonk. P ortland, Or. M. W. & Co •. S. 
F. W. M. & ('.0 .. Live",,,o" 

T HE" RECAL" PIANO challeng
es comparison ' Rae no P eer ! No com

peti tor : W ,t hout II Rival' T ne Cham pion 
of t be Worl-l ! 

N. E. SKINNEH. P ortland. Or .. 
Gen. Agt. for t he Nortbwest. 

BKLL OUTPIT. - 13-110. 
Write for Catal_ 

ELECTRIC GOODS 
Dayton, Ha ll &. Avery . 

110. Pront St. . Portland. 

" P OELIN tow HOLMAN 

DeLiN & HOLMAN, 

FUNERAL :CIRECTORS, 
Morrison & Second Sts., P ortland , Or. 

Embalmers. Ilnd dealers in ail kinds of 
Undertakers' Goods. Everything requisite 
for funerals at short notICe. Telephone 9. 

BISHOP SCOTT ACADEMY, 
PORTLAND. OREGON, 

A Boarding and J)ay School fo r Boys 
and Youug Men. 

Thoroughly equipped for good work in 
every department. Send for new Q6..page 
clltalogue. J. W. HILL. M.D. Prin. 

RT. REV. B. WIBTAR MORRIB. Rector . 

I WANT TO SWAP! 
T o the people of Oreoon, and all Creation. 

wh.eresoever dispersed : 
I have splendid capacity and ability to 

execute elegant J ob Printing . You need 
thi£- your money is useful to me. Ca n ' t we 
eQuitabl), exchange? Address David Steel. 
successor to HIMES THE PRIN TER, 169-
171 Second St., P ortland, Orel{on. ~EO. H . 
H imes. Superintendent. Legal BlankM. 

1'M": 

NORTHWEST 
FIRE ANI' ~lAHINE 

INSURANCE CO. 
Authori zed Cllpital , $500.000. 

Directors-D. D. Oliphant, J . Loewen
berg. J . McCrak>n, J. K. Gill, F . K. Arn
old, F . E~gert , H. L . Pittock . j!'. M. War
ren . Otlicers- J. L oewenberg. prest.; J . 
McCraken. vi'e prest . : H. 1'. Earhart. secl' . 
and mangr. ; F . !II. Warren, t reas. ; E . Ev
erett . asst. secy. 

N~ti~~~Fir~n a~:rLf~rt~~I~~~ 6'~~~~f ~~ 
Zealand. OFFICE, 33 Washingt on St. 

Change of Time and Fastf>r Service to 
Chicago. 

F aat trains over the Northwestern Line , 
C. St. P. M. &: O. B y., now run aa follows : 

Chicago Da.l/ light E xpress- T be only 14-
hour daylight train between the Twin Cit
ies and Chicago, leaves lIlinneapolis a t 7.00 
a . m. ; St. P aul, 7.45 a . m. (dinner in diuing 
car ) aLd arril es in Chicago lit 9.45 p. m. 
T his hour of arrival in Chicago givl'8 con
nection wi ,h more night trains ou t of Chi
cago tro 1 he Ea&t and South thlln trains of 
o! ber lines. 

Chico(Jo Vest i buled L imited . in l l Y. hrs. , 
leaves Minneapoli s ht 11.50 p. m. ; St. Paul, 
7.30 p. m .• and a rrives in Milwaukee at 7.25 
a . m .; Chicago. 9.00 a. m. This is the onl y 
com plete vestibuled t'ain between the T win 
CIt Ies and Cbicago. and connects with all 
FlISt Line t rllins 1~lIving Ghicago ill the 
morniog for the East and South. Trains o r 
Northern P acitic railway connect In 1I1inne
apolis and St. Paul un ion depots witb the 
through trains over the Northwestern Li ne. 
If tickete can not t e £ecured from t he 
agent at your stat ion . over the NorthWtst
ern L ine. clIll on or addre's 

W. H. JliliAD, Gen . Agt ., 
4 Washington S t ., P or tland . Oregon. 

T. W. TE ASDALE, G. P . A., St. Paul. 



-JG 

L. White, H. W. Corbett, Edw. Hall, 
Pres. V. Pres. Secy, 

-- THE OREGON--

FIRE & MARINE INS. CO. 
OF PORTLAND, OREGON. 

Capital paid UP. I~.IOO A88ets,I86I,688.75 
PrinClpal Office, 

N. E. (',orner ~nnrl and ~tark St.reets. 

Union Pacific System! 
STEAMSHIPS. 

Portland to San Francisco, 

Leaving Steamship Wharf, Portland, at 10 
p. m., as follows: 

Columbia . . " .. .... ! Friday 
State. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. • Tueeday 
Oregon... ....... . ' Saturday 
Columbia ... . .... .. ' Wedneeday 
State .. . ........... . I Sunday 
Oregon .. . ' ..... , , ' : Thursday 
Columbia.. . .. . . . . . 1I10nday 
tltate. . . .. . . . . . . .. . I Friday 

Aug. I 
.. 5 

9 
•• 18 
.. 17 
.. 21 
.. 25 
.. 29 

Baggage must be checked either at Ash 
street dnring the day. or by the U. C. & B. 
T. Co. No unchecked baggage will be re
ceived on the steamers. 

POR'l'LAND TICKET OFFICE, 
ltIRST ANP OAK STS. 

GEO, S. TAYLOR. City Ticket Agent. 
C. S. MELLEN, T. W. LEE, 

Gen'l Traffic Mgr. Gen'l Paas. Agt. 

San Francisco to Portland, 
Leaving Spear Street Wharf. San Francis

co, at 10 a. m .. as follows : 

Oregon ............ . 
Columbia ....... .. . 
State .. .. ........ . .. 
Oregon ... ' ....... . 
Columbia ......... . 
State .. ... ......... . 
Orelfon ... ... ..... . 
Columhia ... " ' 

Monday 
Friday 
Tueeday 
Raturday 
Wedneeday 
Sunday 
Thlll'8<iay 
Monday 

Aug. 4 
.. 8 
.. 12 
.. 16 
.. 20 
.. 24 
.. 28 

Sept. 1 

The Company l'988rvee ~~e right to change 
tU_mers or sailing days. 

RATES OF PASSAGE, 
Including mee.ls and berths. 

Cabinl - 116.00. Steerage, - 18.00 
Ronna Trip, unlimited, - - 180.00 

No freight will be received on morning 
of sailina, except fruit and vNfetables, ant! 
these will not be taken after 9 a. m. 

OFFICES. BAN FRANCISCO : 
GXNERAL OFFICE. No. 10 MABKET STBlI:II:T. 
TIoxrr OFFIOES. I &: 214 MONTGOMERY ~T. , 

AND 5 MONTGOMERY Av. 
W. H . HURLBURT, A88t. Gen'l Paas. Agt. 

Goodall, Perkins & Co .. Snpt , 

From Terminal or Interior Points the 

Nortnern Pacinc Ry. 
Is the line to take to 

ALL POINTS EAST AND SOUTH. 
--0--

It 18 the DINING CAR ROUTE. It 
runs THROUGH VESTIBULE 

TRAINS EVERY DAY 
IN THE YEAR to 

SI. Paul and Chicago! 
[NO CHANGE OF CARS] 

Composed of DINING CARS UnsUJ'
p88sed. 

PULI,MAN Drawing Room SLEEP
ER" of Latest Equipm .. nt. 

TOURIST SLEEPING CAR'". 
Best that can be constructed and in 
whicb accommodations are FREE 
to holders of First or Second C1&88 
Tickets, and 

ELEGANT DA Y COACHES. 

A CONTINUOUS LINE connecting witL 
ALL LINES. afford;ng DIRECT and 

UNINTERR UPTED SERVICE. 

Pullman Sleeper Reservations can be 88-
cured ill advlln ce through any 

agent of the road. 

THROUGH TICKETS!g~r:!A~~ 
ica, EIlllland and .l!;nrope Clin be purchased 
at any Ticket Office of this Company. 

air Full information concerninll rates. 
ti we of t rains, rontes and other details fur
nished on application to any agent. or 

A, D. CHARLTON, 
Assistant General P8888nger Agent, 

No, 121 First Street, I Portl81.d, Oregon. 
Cor. Washington. i 

WEST SHORE. 

J. K. CILL &. CO. FRANK BROS' IMPLEMENT CO. 
Wholesale and Retail DEALERS IN 

Booksellers & Stationers · FARM AND DAIRY IMPLEMENTS! 
No. 73 First St., 

PORTLAND, OREGON. 

Maps of Oregon & Washington 
~d8ed to August, 1889. 

Price, 75 cents each. Together, $1.25. 
Mailed to any address. 

- --- - FINK -----

Buggies, Carriages and Horse Goods. 
~ Anyone thinking of purchasing anything in our line, it will pay 

them to send and get our prices. CATALOGUES MAILED FREE. 

68 a nd 70 Front Street, PORTLAND, OREGON. 

CHEHALIS! CHEHALIS! 
-----------------THE----------------

Manufacturing Center of Western Washington, 
Has the following three great Transcontinen'al Railway oy,tems constructing lines through the c ity : 

THE YAKIMA & PACIFIC COAST, UNION PACIFIC, AND GREAT NORTHERN. 
- . . 

IS A CROWINC CITY. 
Has a *10,000.00 School House, a $20,000.00 Bank Building, a Large $25,000.00 Hotel in course of 

erection, a large number of Business H ouses and Fine Residences, and is the 

COUNTY SEAT OF LEWIS COUNTY! 
CHEHALIS has some 25 Manufacturing Establishments and has the third largest monthly 

pay roll in Western Washington. There are now from 1,000 to 1,500 men at work there on the 

new railroads. . . -
THE BOARD OF TRADE will furnish detailed information on request. Address commu

nications to the secretary. 

FAIRHAVEN I 
-------~-. .. ~-------

The Actual Pacific Coast Terminus of the GREAT NORTHERN Railway. . ..---------By Purchase, in June, 1890, of the Fairhaven & Southern Railroad, and Vast Ter
minals and Shipping Facilities, the Great Northern Railway has lo-

cated its Actual Deep-Water Terminus at Fairhaven. 
--------~-.-.~----------

FAIRHAVEN'S WONDERFUL GROWTH. 
In less than one year an almost impenetrable forest I being built of brick and stone is nearing completion. 

has been turned into a hive of industry. The solid foun- Several brick buildings occupied and more being erected. 
dation has been laid for R mighty city. Miles of streets Population (U. f3. census ) 4,031. Assessed valuation over 
have been graded, planked and lined with imposing I $8,000,000. An Iron & ~teel Company, with a capital of 
structures, some of which have cost over $100,000 each. $2,000,000, organized to work ores of ~kagit mines. Its 
The best electric light system of the Northwpst, both arc furnaces, rolling mills, etc., will be at Fairhaven. The 
and incandescent, is in operation. A $100,000 water sys- Chur.kanut stone quarries are one mile from Fairhaven. 
tem , comprising Eome nine miles of mains, delivers the '[ The Portland post office is built of this beautiful stone, 
pure waters of a beautiful mountain lake, capable of sup- and large quantities of it are being shipped to Tacoma, 
plying a city of 100,000 people. Four bank!', two n~- ~eattleand elsewhere. Valuable minerals have been dis
tional, are established. Four saw and two shingle mills I. covered in the Cascades on the line of the Fairhaven & 
in operation fail to supply the demand. A $100,000 hotel ~outhern and prospecting is being actively prosecuted. . . .. 

A Matchless Harbor with Room for the Shipping of the World. 
~Thirty-five ocean and coastwise steamers already touch regularly at Fairhavpn's wharves. Over $200,000 

are being expended in extending these wharves and other shipping and terminal facilities. The three branches of 
the Fairhaven & Southern R. R. (now the Great Northern ) are being pushed to speedy connections north, BOuth and 
east. The direct outlets, northward via the Canadian Pacific, and southward via the Northern Pacific, Union Pa
cific and ~outhern Pacific, will be completed during 1890. 

-----~-... ' ....... _------
F AIRHA VEN is Actually Developing, on a Mammoth Scale, its Ooa.l, Timber, Irona.nd Shipping Interests, and offers 

Unequaled Inducements to the Laborer, Oapitalist or Manufacturer. 



\rEST SHORE. 

PRIZE CONTEST FOR PHOTOCRAPHERS. - . ., 
PRIZES FOR PROFESSIONALS. PRIZES FOR AMATEURS . 

• -
WE:-:T SHORE offers the f, !lowing {'JUr prizes for the oest photographs produced in Oregon, Washington , Idaho, Montana, British Colnmbia or Alaska , 

divided into tW0 classes , as foll ows : 

CLASS I.-Open to both professionals and amateurs. First priz f>. :r,;, :"i .OO cash. Second prize. :r2:-)'OO ('ash. 

CLASS 2.- 0 pen to amatenrs only . First prize. one Partridge Compact Cam era. !) x ';' . with double combinati on lens, yalu pd at 
:r :jS.OO. Second prize. one Xo. 1 Kodak Camera. yalu ed at :r:2:j.OU. These prizes will be shipped frolll thp photo
graphic supply hOllse of E. J. Partridge. ~o. 6H Morrison stree t. P ortland, Oregon. 

~ ... ~ 
Photographs may be of any suhjects the contestants may select, except portraits ami machinery, and the number of entries by one person is not lim

ited. The judges will be honorable, competent men selected just three days hefore the awards are made . The best photographs sent in will be repro
duced from week to week in vVE f:lT SHORE, with the names and addresses of the photographers. 

Contestants are requested to send two prints of each 6u bjFct, one to t e submitted to the judges and the other for use by the engraver. Make no 
marks on the photographs themselVt's , but cut out the accompanying slip and write your name and address, names of subjects and class they are entered 
in , and forward it with the photograph!' , one slip for each entry you make. The photoj!raphs will be grouped and placed 011 exbibition at tbe PortlslH\ 
exposition , the awards being made on the tbird day of the iair, tiaturday , September :?'itb, 18\10. It is important, however , that photographs be senl. in 
as soon as possible , so as to enable u~ to reproduce them. Those received when the contest is nearly finished can not be reproduced . 

NOTE~Amateur8 can enter In both classes . but profe.8lonals only In Clsss 1. Number of entries by one Individual unlimited. but each entry must have at 
tached to It the entry 811p printed below. It Is not nec , ssary that a photograph entered by an amateur be entirely hi" own work: If he has selected the ""hj .. "t 
and made the exposDre, that I_ sofficient. Photograph. should aU be mounted . 

WEST SHORE PHOTOCRAPHIC CONTEST. 

C lass Name of Photographer 

Add ress . __ __ . ________ . _. - __ - _ - _ - - - - - - - - - -. - - - .... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Nameof Subject _____ .. _______ ... __ 

41:StUtiLHnl t.:TtmerBl rassenger agent, 

No. 121 First S t r oot, I 
Cor. Washington, i Portlal d. Oregon. 

F AIRHA VEN is Actually Developing, on a Mammoth Scale, its Ooal, Timber, Ironand Shipping Interests, and offers 
Unequaled Inducements to the Laborer, Oapitalist or Manufacturer. 



DRUGGIST-Are you doing any- I 
thing particular now, James ? . 

JAMES-No, sir. 
" Then you may catch some flies 

to put on that fly paper in the win-
dow."-Mullsey'8. 

MAuD-Jack proposed to me when 
we were in the surf together yester
day. 

WEST SHORE. 47 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK I THE OREGON NATIONAL BANK Northwest Loan and Trust Co. 
1i0 First St., PORTLAND, OREGON. 

Capltal,1150,OOO I DollarSaving. Bank 
O F PORTLAN D , 

Designated Depository and Financial Agen t 
of the United States. 

President, - HENRY FAILING. 
Vice Presldent, H . W. CORBl:!:TT. 
Cashier - G. E. WITHINGTON. 
Assist. Cashier. H . J . CORBl!:TT. 

8avings deposits received in sum8 of $1 
and upwards, and interest allowed thereon . 
Accounts kept subject to check. Drafts 
drawn on New York, San Francisco and Eu
ropean points. Loans made on Heal or Per
BOnal Security. l'his company i s aho an-
thorized by its charter to execute trusts of Letters of Credit issued aTailable in Eu-
Avery description; act as Assignee, Receiver, rope and the Eastern ststes. 
Guardian, Executor and Administrator. or Sight Exchange and Telegraphic Trans-
in any other tiduciary capacity; 686ume the fers Bold on New York, Roston, Chicago, St. 
care of real estate, collect rents, interests, Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, &n Francisco and 
dividends. etc.; receipt for wills and keep the principal points in the northwest. 
them safely without charge. Sight and Time Bills drawn in sums to 

OF PORTLAND. 

CAPIT AL PAID IN, 1200,000. 

TRAiYSACTS A GENERAL BANKIiYG 
BUSINESS. 

Exchange and Telegraphic Transfers sold 
on San Francisco, New York. Chicago and 
the prir cipal points in the northwest. 
Drafts drawn on China, JapaR and Europe. 
Makes collections on favorable terms. ETIlEJ,- And did you accept him ? 

MA U])- Yes; I wal! afraid he would 
duck mR if I didn't.-New York Sun. 

OFFICE HOUllB-10 a. m. to 3 p. m. 7 to suit on London, Paris, Berlin, Frankfort- President, VAN B. DELASHMUTT. 
, ~PBmM wk1n~ys ~d ea:rdays. T onct'll~!'in. H0,.df Konf' bl Vice President, GEO. B. MARKLE. 
I .. arW~G.~illing·ha~. =~n, reBs. all ~cc~c~ilil: ~in~~n avora e terms at Cashier, _ D. F. SHERMAN. 

CORDRAY'S 
MUSEE AND THEATRE 

THI .RD AND YAMHILL. 
Summer Season. New Dramatic Com

pany and Mu_Theater Dramatlc Com
pany. Week commencing Monday, Sept. l. 
the laughable comedy, in nve acts, entitled 

VICTIM OF CIRCUMSTANCES. 
Strong caste of characters. The Musee 

-Songs Dances and Refined Specialties. 
Every Saturday Children's Day. Matin96 

Wednesday and Saturday, l :SO p, m. Ad
mission-MuBee. lOc. Seats in 'l'heatre~ 10, 
W and SO cts., according to location. !:lOX 
Seats-Matinee 25c; Evening 400. Seats re
eerved six days in advance without extra 
charge at box office and W. B. Allen's Music 
8tore, 214 First street, telephone 600. 

Doors open daily 7 V.m. MUBee perform
ance begins at 7:SO. Theatre beglDs at 8:SO. 

THE PORTLAND NATIONAL HANK. 
Transacts a general banking busines8. 

Cor. First and Pine tits. Wm. ~eid, presi
dent. Wm. Lowe, cashier. 

London & San Francisco Bank, Limtd. 
OapiteJ and Reserve, $2,415,000, 

Head Omee, 73 Lombard St., London. 

Thi8 bank transacts a General Banking 
and l!:x change Bnsiness, makes loans, dis
counts bills and issues commercial and
travelers' credits available in any city in 
the world. Portland Branch. No. 48 First 
street. W. MACKINTOSH, Manager. 

Ladd & Tilton, Bankers, 
PORTLAND, OREGON. 

I 

Transact a General Banking Business. I 

[nterest allowed on time depoeri.ts. 
Collections made at all points, un favor

able ' ''rms. 
Letters (If credit issu-d. available in Eu

rope .. nd the eastern states. 
tlight Exchange Rnd Telegraphic Trans. 

fers sold on New York. Washington , Chi 
cago, tit. Louis, Denver, OmRha, dan Fran
cisco anit variou8 POlDts in Oregon, Wash
in~n, Idaho, Montana and British Col
umbia. 

~:x"hange sold on London, Paris, Berlin, 
Fran ktort, and Hong Konu:. 

DRIARD HOUSE, VICTORIA, B. C. 

REDaN ~ HARTNAGLE, Propr •. 

Only first class hotel in the city 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
RAND BROS .. Real Estate Brokers, 

OFFloEs-Vancouver, B. C., New Westmin-
"tar, B. C .. and London, England. 

W ALTERS & CO., '. Pioneer " dealers in 
Gilt-edged Central Wa9hinl(ton Re

alty. Kititas County Iron and Coal Lands. 
Negotiators of prime tirst mortgage loans. 
P. O. Box. SO. EllenRburu:h. Washington. 

z. T. WRICHT, 
Foot of Morrison St., PORTLAND, OREGON. i 

I 

ADVAN~~D !~I~¥S~HERS ; 

Farm, Ohuroh and Sohool Bells, 
[nspirators. Injectors and Feed Pumps. 

Coal Oil F.nlrines, Trahern Pumps, Kriebel 
Engines, Boilers and tlteam Generators, 

Laundry Mac hinery, Mar ,ne Machine ry 

CHEMICAL FIRE ENGINES, 
Blachmith Forges and Drills, Best Axle 

Grease and Componnd in the world, Pow
ell'. Brass Goods and Iron Pipe. 

SIDfD FOR CATALOGUE. 

FRANKDEKU~, D. P.T~OMPS~N, H. C.STRATTON,. I COMMERCIAL' NATIONAL' BANK, Presldent. Vlce Presldent. Cashier. • • 

THE : OF PORTLAND. 

PORTlAN 0 SAVI NCS BAN K! s. w. Cor. Second and Washington Sts. 
PORTLAND,ORECON. 

S. W. COr. Second and Washington Sts. 
PAYS INTER EST ON TIME DEPOSITS. 

Loans Made on Real and Personal 

I A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED. 
President, 
Yice President, 
Cashier, 
Assistant Cashier, 

D. P . THOMPSON. 
FRANK DEKUM. 
R. L. DURHAM. 
H . C. WORTMAN. 

Security. __ Sight Exchange and Telegraphic Transfer sold 

I (Ill .l.'oew York, Boston, Chicago, Omaha] ot. Paul, San 
. .• • I Francisco and all principal places througnout the North-

__ Acts as Trustee for mdlvlduals, corporatIOns or I west. Exchange Bold on principal cities in Europe and 
estates pending litigation or settlement. I on Hong Kong. 

HUCHES, BROWN &, CO. 
--_. THE RELIABLE FIRM , -----

Fine Bargains in Portland Properties! 
- -----............... _-----

BAKER CITY , the Den ver of Oregon, the metropolis of E astern Oregon and coming inland city of the north
west. Lots for sale adjoining the business center only $60 to $75. Blocks of 22 lots, $1 ,000. Easy terms. 

------.-~-.- ~.-------
Headquarters for Port Townsend , the Key City of the Sound. We handle the gilt-edge property in this rapidly-growing city. 
MAN",FIF,LD, Portland 's beautiful suburb. Two motor lines make it the most accessible of Port lard' s suburbs. Lots for '100 on 

installmen ts of $5.00 per month, or $95 cash. We own Manstield and will soon advance lots to $150. 
We are in a posit ion to make good our guarantee of 10 per cent. interest per annum on all invest ments made with U8. 
Send ~our name and recei ve a fine copy of the ~ eekly Real Estate R eview, and keep posted on this great northwest. If you have 

property to sell, or want to buy, calion or address HUGHES, BROWN & CO., the Reliable Firm of Portland. 

_ And E."",.;." .. " as shown in this pa-
. I'er can be done for 

I ' the reSIdents of the 
northwest by A. An
derson & Cn., 2 to 8 
Alder St .. P rtland , 
Or. ar-Printin~ de. 
partment complete. 

EDWARD DEKUM & CO., 

BOOKSELLERS &. STATIONERS, 
49 and 51 ' Vasblngton Sfreet, PORTLAND, OR. 

Cerman and French Publications alwavs in Stock. 

SAM LOWENSTEIN, President. WM. K AP US, Secre'ary. 

OREGON FURNITURE MANUFACTURING COMP'y' 

Office and Salesroom. 208 and 210 First Street. 

Far-tory : ( PO RT LAN D 0 R \ Sbjppinu: Department, 
W7 and 209 Front Street, ) ,. '/ 7 and 9 Salwnn ti t . 

H. F_ 

GULLlXSON 
& CO., 

104 Third St., 
Abinaton B'lding. 

Portland . Or. 

OREGON AND WAtlHIN GTON MOHT
gage Savings Bank. No. M First St., 

Portland . Or. Pays interest on time de
posits. Wm. Reid, president. 

BORTHWICK, BATTY & CO., 
2 Washington St. Portland, Or. 

INVESTMENT AGENTS AND DEAL
ERS IN REAL ESTATE. 

Agenta for 'Voodlawn. Richland 
Park and Portsmoutb VUllO. 

Send for our Investmen t r.ontract, yield
ing ten per cent. nAt. Mention West Shore . 

PORTLAND & ~1L. VALLEY Ry. 
TJl\IE TABLE- AllG .. '90 . 

POHTLAND. 

ARR IVE DEPART 

:: 636 a.m II :: 145 ~.m . ; .; 25 a. ~:: S 4~ p.m. 
:!. 8 40 .. ;. 3 Hi •. .. g 20 .. 1+ ~ 20 .. 
:L0 40 .. ,. 450 .. t1100 •. 11620 .. 
+1145" ,fRO?" 12SOp.m. ;835" 

I. " • ~ •• ! I) ( III " -.t_'_" ___ + ~ vv 

• Through Mail , Oregonian H. H. poonte. 
Surbu'ban 'l'rHins-tOswl'gO; tHiverside. 
tlaturday night leave 11 W p. m. for Us· 

wego. 
Ferries connect with all t rains for Bell

wood and Milwaukee. 
l:!:xc .. rsion parties for Spring Brook or 

Camp_ Washi"u:ton at reduced ."tes. 
R. KOl!:HLEH, K A. BUARDMAN. 

Manager. A. G. P. A. 

Herbert Bradley & Co. Importers Leather & Findings, 
73 Front St., PORTLAND, OR. 
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